Huawei Twitter and Facebook February 11-12

Huawei USA @HuaweiUSA - Feb 11

Happy Lunar New Year! What does 2021 have in store for you? Screenshot now to read your fortune cookie.

Huawei USA @HuaweiUSA - Feb 11

Don’t we all relate... #AppGalery

Huawei USA @HuaweiUSA - Feb 11

On International Day of Women and Girls in Science, we raise awareness to digital literacy. Check out how digital training has created more opportunities for women in Bangladesh. #TECH4ALL

Screenshot Now!

It is a good day to have a good day

How I plan my day

- Doing Laundry
- Working
- Taking a Nap
- Blogging

How my day actually went

- Doing Laundry
- Working
- Taking a Nap
- Blogging
Feeling lucky? Let's make 2021 a #YearofFortune!

To love what you do and feel that

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Huawei USA updated their cover photo.

Yesterday at 2:54 PM

Huawei USA

February 10 at 6:00 PM

"Times have changed," says a traditional sculptor who is experiencing new ways of celebrating #ChineseNewYear, thanks to #technology. From getting in touch with... See More

1 Comment
Intelligent Mining Innovation Is Happening

Ben Zhengfei
The Founder of Huawei

"We can enable coal mine workers to 'wear suits and ties' at work, and propel the mining machinery industry." - Huawei Founder & CEO Ren Zhengfei gave his views... See More